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Radio Dispatching | THIRSTY
T““” ENGINEERS
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an article pub-1Condensation from 
lished in “Electronics."

Two-way radio between dispatcher | horse and mule lir e 30 years 
and cabs in a taxi fleet furnishes an And nothing know of wine and beers 
important new market for communi- goat an(j sheep at 20 die,
cations equipment, affects important But never taste of Scotch or Rye. 
economy in fleet operation, and Thg dog at 20 cashes in 
provides better and cheaper service ^^ut the aid of Rum 
for the riding pubic. The cat; in milk and water soaks

Many installations are now m And then in 12 short years it croaks, 
the United States and
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-------- The Yearh Literary Journal of the 
University of New Brunswick.

Tuesday, 
Feb. 17th, 1948

or Gin.
Bim McIntyre C.E.’SO 
Jim Murchison C.E.’SO 

Ross Howard C.E.’SO 
“Walt” Smith C.E.’48 

Bob MacDiarmid C.E.’48 
Charles Mallory C.E. 48 

Moffard C.E.’49 
Larry Carey C.E ’49 

“Hack” Hillman C.E.’49 
Ed Bastedo E.E.’49

The Editor,
The Brunswickan.EDITOR IN CHIEF 

MANAGING EDITOR 

MAKE-UP EDITOR 
FEATURE EDITOR 
SPORTS’ EDITORS

Dear Sir:—operation in 
in Canada. One company, reports, 

installation of the two-way 
fafes have averaged| 

for the same fleet,

The cow drinks water by the ton 
And when IS is almost done.
The hog when young is laid to rest 
And never knows a cocktails zest- 
The modest, sober, bone dry hen,
Lays eggs for nogs and dies at 10.
The Lower animals are 
Because they lack a liquor thirst.

Oh, not for them the lusty song 
And noisy revel all night long.
Oh, not for them the merry quips 
That freely flow from wine wet lips 
From birth they play a tragic part 
A stop before they fairly start.
All animals are strictly dry.
Thev sinless live and swiftly die. more

Mr. Hay wish to express their chilu- 
But sinful, ginful, rum soaked men ppinions jet them do so in let-
Survive for 3-score years and 10. ters to tiie Editor.
The compass and the square they use ^ Another point in my “beef’ is 
But wines raid beers they most abuse j diat as yet j have not seen enough 
They always reach the very top 
And pull wtih. main till cork goes 

pop.
They draft and build and stretch the 

wire
Sing forty beers till they retire.

In a recent issue of the Bums- 
wic-kan. Mr. Hay and Mr. Rice stat
ed that the Brunswickan is a Liter
ary Journal and I have yet to find 
something in their column which is 
bevond the mentality of a Grade 
School student. If we wish to have 

that even compares with

since 
radio system
six per cent more 
with the number of completed trips 
per hour correspondingly increased. 
On the basis of these figures, it is 
anticipated, in this case, the whole

for itself

? Larry
ART DIRECTOR 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
CIRCULATION MANAGER 

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

cursea

a paper
that of other universities, .the first 
thing to do (not only in my opin
ion—but in the opinion of many 
others), would be to 
above mentioned column—and if no 
other material is available—replace 
it with advertising—which is much 

interesting. If Mr. Rice and

radio installation will pay
in 10 months.

“Over tire meter” charges on out- 
of-town calls are eliminated with 
the installation of radio dispatching. 
This means that customers who 
formerly paid a meter charge from 
the /taxi terminal to his place of call 
as well as the regular home to des
tination charge, now pays only for 
the actual mileage from home to

«-K,
editorial .

and Faculty of the Engmeer- 
their efforts to give the 

that will he both

remove theA
■1

MsÆ ï >-£• the students
have combined

Engineering Week

This year 
ing Department,
University a paper 
interesting and instructive.

Wo have not tried to
, , . (|lV few Foresters on the campus,

feel that ud.i xn\ . When producing

s iff»
ïïÆÜ spirit” O. the student body during^ 

has been of % hot and cold nature. utdnn’t h“,r“«M -r«h”. toys to get «. «'«' ««*>
u™4rïtv life. Prot.al.i; "school interest" ,s » totter «- 

• pression 'of ojr desired objertive-intireet net on y in the 
“Mystery hour” ,u Physics or the “hater vvorks” in the 
Civil Building, but interest in any or all of the many va

We feet this imprest may beet lie found in die Senior 
Engineering Class of our school. We will miss these men 
wbe-a they are go ne because they have been th lindens of 
all engineering activities. The fellows of the classes >48 
and >50 arc getting along in years and we cannot expec 
them to neglect their domestic activities for others.

There is a bright side to the picture however. The 
salvation of a balanced and happy campus life lies with the 
Freshmen. We are all watching them with keen interest, 
ami expect them to stabilise a high school interest that has 

oscillating along the “Y” axis for the last couple of
•d l{

: • 14OR

make it unusual because we 
We have 

this
-

m-. ;
destination.

Radio dispatching eliminates the 
unproductive return mileage former 
ly run by the cab on such calls 

Equipment Installation 
Physically the required equipment 

be adopted to existing facilities,

XI

jPT-
readable material in the two Bruns- 
wickans each week which could be 

GOOD Weekly. Theput into one 
reply of the Brunswickan to this, » 
that enough material is not handed 
in. However, what has happened 
to “The Pipe”—by Murchisan and 

“Little

r : "i•y
can
a dispatchers office to cover incom
ing subscribers telephone calls, radio 
control unit and microphone. The

60-foot

years.
* I.*

Timber” byMcIntyre,
Fleming, and several sports write
ups which were handed in?—These 

either butchered beyond rec-

"Well, I’m all set fer the Prom . . . Perfection . . . Check!”
. . and my Sweet Caps!”

necessary antenna atop a 
mast conveniently located. A corn- 

transmitter receiver unit entail- GRADS “Yeah, Joe's .hirt . . . Bill’s tails . •7r. %were
ognition or were rejected entirely, 
and columns like 
Thought” were printed. The result? 
—The above writers become disguss- 
ed with such treatment and discon
tinued their efforts. So it is not for 
lack of material that the Brunswick-

pact
ing no storage problem plus mobile 
equipment is all that is called for. 

Fixed Stations

pus
V "Food for5

OF
1 ’48The fixed station equipment is re- 1 

moteiy controlled by the dispatcher. 
A phase shift transmitting system 
provides a frequency modulated 
signal with sufficient deviation to 
allow voice and allow reasonable

!" *

an has slipped. Also, I am quite 
sure that the majority of students 
would appreciate one large issue 
each week much more than the two 
very small poor issues we are now 
receiving.

One suggestion for material would 
be a few write-ups or. intermural 
sports, which are rarely mentioned.

One more “beef” which I have 
heard discussed at great length has 
to do with campus opinions that 
have been expressed in the Bruns- 
wivkaii. They are taken from a too 
small percentage of the students to 
contain an accurate report. When 
the students disagreed with the 
ideas of the Brunswickan, the paper 
suggested that there must be some
thing wrong with them. Possibly 
die7 fault is not with the students ar 
much as it is with the Brunswickan? 
As yet I have to meet ONE person 
who thinks that the new title-head 
is an improvement over the old one. 
Personally, I agree with Dalhousie 
University.

Please note that we are pre
pared to photograph you at 

any time.
We have a robe and hood for 

the purpose.

audio quality.
The receiver is crystal controlled I 

optimum signals I

*

in order to ensure 
from unattended equipment.been

years. IHarvey StudioMob3e Stations.
Circuitwise. the mobile equipment 

is identical with that of that em
ployed in the fixed stations but is 
differently packaged, A loudspeaker 
is normally operative in the taxi buf 
the receiver of a telephone band set 
can be used for conversations once 
communication is 
switch on the handset operates a re
lay to shift the antenna connection 
from receler to transmitter, when 
the cab operator wishes to talk back. 
(The mobile trans receiver can be 
conveniently located in luggage 
compartment of cab). The antenna 
itself is a whip mounted through the 
roof of the cab and works against 
the metal rool as a ground.
Power in taken from the car storage 
battery.
EXTRA SERVICE

Because the majority of users of 
cabs initiate requests for service 
from telephones, call box dispatch
ing systems have been in use for 
many years. These existing tele
phone systems fall into line with 
the new radio telephones. Now dis
patchers can send the nearest car to 
the phone last used, end when 
called upon hang up the forgotten 
receiver.

1

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTESPHONE 1094"WE DON’T GIVE A DAMN” 
familiar wth tire phraseology of the Engineers’ Veil in which tobacco can be smoked-'“TbfC purest formEeryone is |H I

and everyone has his opinion of the same. Some probably think it in- 
and crude and some might evert consider it the clarion call for, 

some mythical but gallant crusade. However, die vast majority, in
cluding the Engineers themselves, are completely indifferent on the 

” : ubject. In other words, “We don’t give a damn.

In a recent ssue of “The Brunswickan” Bill Hine gave us a 
penetrating analysis of student Me at UNB. His essay showed con
siderable thought, delving into the frustrations, maladjustments, inter
ferences. and o'her facets of psychological study as applied to this

little toconsisterit that he should
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Radios and Service
Valley Motors Ltd

Complete Garage Service

HUDSON
OARS

FEDERAL
TRUCKS

Phone 244 83 Westmorland St.

established. A Edward’s TaxiV
1 Gifts For 

Every Occasion
W. P. EDWARDS & SON

Operators for Queen 
Hotel

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS 

PHONE 836 
er 1395

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

campus. It did. however, seem a
consider Freud’s theories as not having direct bearing on the) situation. 
The greater part of the essay dealt witlj the social attitude of unsuc
cessful campus personalities revolving about a “mighty minority in 
which , the Co-Eds appeared to supply much of the inspiration and 
driving force. Yes. it must be admitted that student life a* Mount A. 
and Acadia, which are truly co-educatonal universities, reaches high
er peaks of organization and enjoyment than it does here under the 

circumstances. But there is nothing we can do about the so-

U.N.B. SOCIETY RINGS AND PINS
SHUTE&CO. - - ST. STEPHEN, N.B. 

CARDS LTD. - - SAINT JbHN, N.B.
There has been many suggestions 

vnd criticisms in this column, but by 
the results, very little has been done 
—(except by the childish replies of 
Hay and Rice). Please, if we have 
>0 suffer, let it not be entitled— 
“Food for Thought.”

Yours sincerely,
KEN FULTON,

Sr. Engineer.

ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

Cpresent
ciai ratio at the moment, except possibly recommend to the Senate the 
establishment of à school of household science at the convenience, of Shute & Co., Ltd.Students wives bring 

Passes to- your
WHITING PHOTO SERVICE 

10 %

the good Lord BeaverbrooL
and receive 
discount on Photos 

of yourself and family

At a serial function some time ago, a Freshman Arts student was 
introduced to a senior Engineer and lost no time in proclaiming that

education rather than a

■ ' ESTABLISHED 1861

JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICTON, N. B.

-V » • •he (the Artsman) "came to university for an
technical training.” Not having conferred with the Muses for 
time, the engineer bade his fair escort a hurried “good-nigM” and

655 Queen St. Phone 1829mere 
some
dashed home to consult Webster on the meaning of education. Finding 
no mention of the slide-rule ini the definition, he worried lest he were 
missing some essential feature of college life, until it occurred to him 
that likewise there was nc guarantee of bread and butter attached to 
education. Reasoning in terms of such basic principles, the engnieer 
represents a far greater cross-secton of student! ambition in Cianadian 
universities today than does the education—seeking Artsman.

Whiting
Photo

$
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vXviMSx tV •V Servicemv Be Well Informed, Get Yourtelf a
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

BABY CHAMP RADIO
lHonoHj, ^ 

c_-/0Z, <700/

li*. V

$ 327 Queen Street, also 

Phone 135-21
s'

The averagq veteran student, though not exactly a confirmed cy
nic. has seen enough of the world and its workings to realize that he* 

be far tiappier by simply not thinking too much about it. He is

\

The University 
of New Brunswick

can
perfectly aware, for instance, that another and more powerful war is 
as inevitable as tne noon-day soap opera on CFNB, and be is equally 
aware of the fact that he, as an individual, can do absolutely nothing to

he afford to allow his
SERVICEFor aWE MUST STICK TOGETHER

prevent either of these calamities. Neither can 
mind to dwell upon his own lot, lest he realize that his only carePree 
days were spent sipping from, a bottle in his cradle, or in later child
hood at a Brighton pub. His only solution is to avoid politics, religion, 
social meetings and newspaper editorials. Philip Gibb weaves his 
latest noval rouud the news story of 200,90Q deaths in a single bomb 
blast at Hiroshima: but this startles the UNB campus no more than 
the British United Press revelation that Princess Elizabeth had bacon 
and eggs for breakfast after her wedding. Admittedly, some ears did 
prick up at the mention of D. V. A. training grant increases, whip’n^ 
might permit the occasional purchase of a luxury called butter once 

But, all ia all. the student today finds any form of thought an

QUICKED.FREDERICTON, N. B. 96 Carleton St., FREDERICTON, N. B.Phone 1391-11lunch\• :
Courses in Arts, Science, Forestry, \ 

Law, Civil and Electrical Engineering
y.?*-®-

die stamped 
STATIONERY

Visit our
LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN

■ 1• ■ r .

1
1

Lady Beaverbrook’s Residence for men provides excellent 
accomodation for a limited number. The Lady Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium has complete facilities for indoor athletics.

I • * /': :—: i CFNB
commendsKenneth Staples 

Drug Company
«

boxes - pads 
ENVELOPES

themore York Athletic 
Committeeextremely unprofitable experience.

In order to shut cur minds in merciful oblivion, it behooves us to
anatomy to extreme exercise.

1
: :The Calendar gives full information on Fees, Courses and 

Scholarships. A copy will be sent cn request. on their efforts to 
provide this city 

with a much needed 
covered rink.

!iput the less reluctant portions of
Some of us have our teeth knocked out placing hockey, some get 
blistered feet on the dance floor, some go down doubled and vulner
able in a haze of smoke and glory-, and some wear thin at the! elbows, 
can’t find the way home, and are happiest of all. But whatever the 
diversion, we mustn’t think too much lest our “inferiority complex de
feat us before it becomes obsolete in the psychology texts. Wet must

our Loose Leaf Supplies 
always in stockActing President y>A. F. BAIRD For Satisfaction 

in
DRY CLEANING 
and PRESSING

V
V

• • • •
CFNB will keep you 

up-to-date cn all 
game results.

DIAL 550

See our zipper 
ring coversand consistency. That is because you are uncertain whether or not the 

writer is as personally morbid asi his product might suggest, 
hope at least that none of you could Jve so naive to reckon that your 
favorite faculty has been dealt a foul blow1 by a mere would-be transtt- 

On the! contrary, gather what consolation you may from the as- 
that he wll be the happiest man ori the campus if only he has

.Then if you

&tjIt’sLet us
undismayed with the eloquent message as* our motto at every )carry on

turn oî the road: “We don’t give a damnl”
Even though you, dear reader, have been attracted to this article 

because of the appeal of the tide to the sadist in you, no doubt ycur 
subconscious mind still demands the happy ending of the fairy-tale 
Possessing a latent literary ability which reduces this effort to a vir
tual shambles, you are cognizant of the fact that in this case we can’t 

ever alter without flouting all the n.les of theme

BUZZELL’S '1• » • • ti H ?
ACW.Hall&Co. :man. 

surance
caused you to pause foi a moment arid THINK, 
still don’t give a damn, well, he doesn't either!

Dry Cleaners & Dyers j
Phone 487

—ip
Est. 1869 276 Queen St.

ANONYMOUS.
possibly live happily
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